What is the Parts Store?

Shop for parts online 24/7 with the Parts Store, your online forklift parts store, available through your local Mitsubishi Caterpillar America Inc. (MCFA) dealer.

Easy To Use Search Options
- Search for parts by Truck Model
- Search for parts with a Part Number
- Search our Product Catalog
- View OEM Parts Manuals for MCFA trucks

How can the Parts Store help you?

Quickly access the parts you need to keep your forklift fleet operating at its best through our online parts store.

Whether you’re performing a tune-up, replacing a broken tail light, or rebuilding an engine you can quickly check part availability and pricing for over 4.2 million replacement parts, regardless of your forklift make and model.

Streamlining your parts ordering allows you to spend less time maintaining your forklift fleet and more time running your business. Contact your local MCFA dealer to learn more.

Contact us today to get set up with the online forklift parts store!

info@fallsway.com 1-800-758-5204